
Borås rasspecial 2024-06-29  Domare Nathalie Mayer 

 

Valpar 4-6 mån 
Hanar 
 
Mathoaka’s Captain Of The Ship  SE12600/2024 f. 2023-12-30 
6 months big lovely baby male. Typical head. Scissor bite at the moment a bit narrow. 
Very nice head, dark eyes, good mask. Correct set of ears. Beautiful neck and very good 
topline. Chest well developed för age. Good stand of the legs, could have a bit more 
angulations in the rear. Very playful in movement and hard to judge. Testicle in place, 
friendly. 
Valpkl 3    äg. Kristina Björner Dahllöf 

 

Mathoaka’s He lives By The Sea SE12602/2024 f. 2023-12-30 
Big lion yellow male, very harmonic. Elegant head, could have stronger muzzle, scissor 
bite with narrow canine. Dark eyes, black mask, very good neck and topline. Good 
chest, good angulation, good movement, a bit cowhooked. Nice temperament. Both 
testicles in place. Promissing male. 
Valpkl 2 HP    äg. Lotta Petré  

 

West Leopaws Forever Nordic Storm SE21312/2024 f. 2024-01-16 
5 months old good developed redbrown baby. Nice head, correct bite, black mask, dark 
eyes, correct earset, very good neck and topline. Good chest, correct legs with very 
good angulation. Good movement, correct tailset. Very nice temperament. Both 
testicles in place. 
Valpkl 1 HP BIR valp   äg. Gina Ekström Persson 

 

TIKAR 

Mathoaka’s Born By The Sea SE12604/2024 f. 2023-12-30 
6 months tomorrow. Good developed yellow female. Nice feminine head, scissor bite a 
bit narrow. Good mask and earset, good neck and topline. Well developed chest for age. 
Medium strong bone with very good angulation. Very good movement if she wants to 
show it. Very strong built and friendly. Very promising. 
Valpkl 1 HP BIM valp   äg. Ann Winbladh 

 



Valpar 6-9 mån 
HANAR 

La Dolce Luna’s Arctic Drizzel SE116212/2024 f. 2023-11-23 
7 months old, very good developed lion yellow male. Very nice head, good dark eyes, 
black mask. Complete scissor bite, very good topline, excellent chest and angulated. 
Very correct legs, very good movement with good drive and correct tail. Very good 
quality of coat. Both tesicles in place. Very friendly temperament. 
Valpkl 1 HP BIM valp   äg. Karin Söderkvist 
 
La Dolce Luna’s Arctic Lightning SE11613/2024 f. 2023-11-23 
Big baby boy 7 months old. Nice masculine head, good eyes, black mask, complete 
scissor bite. Strong neck, good topline, excellent chest for age. Correct front legs, 
excellent angulations in rear but a little cowhooked. Fluent movement with good drive. 
Good tail, good quality of coat, testicles in place. Very friendly temperament. 
Valpkl 2 HP   äg. Mathilde von Holten & Irene Ueland 
 
 
Skutesjöns Helleborus  SE11174/2024 f. 2023-12-26 
6 months complete in development strong masculine head, big ears, complete scissor 
bite, good neck topline typical for age. Chest complete in development. I like the 
standing and angulation in the legs. Good movement for age. Happy tail. Friendly 
temperament, testicle in place.  
Valpkl 3    äg. Veronica Carlsson 

 

 
TIKAR 

La Dolce Luna’s Arctic Halo SE11620/2024 f. 2023-11-23 
7 months excellent developed for age. Lion yellow feminine head, muzzle could be a 
little stronger. Complete scissor bit, correct set of ears, strong neck, very good topline. 
Excellent chest, medium strong bones with excellent angulations. Fluent movement 
with lots of drive. Excellent tail, a little bit narrow in rear. Excellent coat and 
temperament. 
Valpkl 1 HP BIR & BIS valp  äg. Elise von Holten 
 

La Dolce Luna’s Arctic Moonlight  SE11619/2024 f. 2023-11-23 
7 months old, very good developed lion yellow female. Could have a little stronger head 
and bones. Black mask, complete scissor bite, correct eras. Very good neck and 
topline. Good chest for age, correct legs with very good angulation. Excellent movement 



and tail. Lots of drive. Excellent drive, excellent coat and temperament. 
Valpkl 2 HP    äg. Nicole Persson 
 

Avelsklass valpar 
La Dolce Luna’s Perfect Soul For Me 
Group of mother with 2 males and 2 females. Mother has left excellent quality on her 
kids. Very homogen group, already you can tell which are female and males. A very 
harmonical group. 
1 HP    äg. Mathilde von Holten 

 

Uppfödarklass valpar 
La Dolce Luna’s kennel 
Group of 2 males and 2 females, 7 months old puppies with already excellent breed 
type, temperament and lots of promise for the future. 
1 HP    äg. Elise & Mathilde von Holten 

 

HANAR 

Juniorklass 
 
Knatteberga’s Best Of The Best SE44419/2023 f. 2023-07-21 
11 months big male, strong head, dark mask, complete scissor bite. Ears a little bite 
deepset, strong neck, very good depth of chest. Excellent front, very good rear 
angulation, excellent movement with lots of drive. Good tail set, good temperament. 
Coat typical for age and time. Both testicle in place. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 1 CK BHKL 4 R-CERT, Bästa Junior äg. Maria-Helen Andersson 

 

Knatteberga’s Bowmore  SE46154/2023 f. 2023-08-13 
10 months smaller boy, very dark, junior masculine head, lots of mask. Complete 
scissor bite, correct ears, strong neck, good topline. Very good chest, very correct stand 
of legs and good angulation. Good movement, correct tail set, very open and friendly in 
temperament. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 3   äg. Elisabet Andersson 
 
Leonskall’s Önskedröm  SE43336/2023 f. 2023-07-28 
11 months very big and strong bones. Head in development, a bit deep set eyes, strong 
neck, topline could be a bit stronger. Excellent chest, correct legs and excellent 
angulation. Complete  scissor bite. In movement a little limping in rear, sometimes you 



can also see topline is too soft. Good quality of coat but could do with a bit more 
combing.  
Junkl Vg    äg. Kathy Karlsson 
 
 
Millijor’s Pelle Errövare  SE42641/2023 f. 2023-07-16 
11 months very harmonic small male. Beautiful head with dark mask. Medium brown 
eyes, complete scissor bite with sadly two very narrow canine deep in the upper jaw. 
Excellent neck and topline. Very good chest, front legs turning turning a little outwards. 
Excellent back legs. Very nice movement. Lots of drive and good tail set. Price due to 
bite, otherwise an excellent boy. 
Junkl Disqualified   äg. Andreas Placin 
  

Skullsam’s Godis Klubba SE42641/2023 f. 2023-07-16 
14 months medium sized harmonic male. Typical head for age. Complete scissor bite, 
deep eye set, correct ears, long neck, good topline, typical chest for age, correct front 
and back legs. Sometimes good and sometimes not so good angulation depending on 
standing. He wins a lot in movement. Testicles in place. Typical coat for age and time. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 4   äg. Ann Christin Rosberg Eneke 
 
Skullsam’s Harry Potter  SE49284/2023 f. 2023-09-11 
9 months old small boy but harmonic. Typical head for age, dark mask, complete 
scissor bite, good eyes and ears. Very good neck and topline, correct chest for age, 
correct legs with good angulations. Excellent movement with lots of drive and good tail 
set. Still in puppy coat. Testicles in place. Very good temperament. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 2 CK   äg. Mikaela Björk 
 
Öppen klass 
 
Aleomas Backis The Only SE17544/2022 f. 2022-02-22 
2 years medium sized male, lion yellow, very good bones. Strong masculine head, 
brown eyes, black mask, complete scissor bite. Excellent ears, strong neck. Very good 
topline, excellent chest, front could be a bit more straight. Excellent angulation in rear, 
legs. Good movement with high tail set. Excellent coat, testicles in place, excellent 
temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Mats Hall 
 
De Oro Di Folletto Avalon Fantastic SE23536/2022 f. 2021-12-04 
3 years elegant male redbrown with black tips. Could have more masculine head, black 
mask, scissor bite, right M3 missing. Beautiful eyes, little deep set ears. Very good neck 



and topline, chest still in development, excellent front legs, could have a little more 
angulations in rear. Good movement a little open in elbow. Happy tail, very friendly 
temperament. Needs more time. 
Ökl Vg    äg. Mikaela Björk 
 
NW1 Knickerbockers Lucky Chaos   SE3396/2022 f. 2022-04-22 
2 years old big but elegant male. Very nice male head, black mask, complete scissor 
bite. Excellent eyes and ears, excellent neck and topline. Chest is fitting to the rest of 
the dog. Excellent front legs, very good ack legs. Excellent movement with lots of drive. 
A little narrow in back legs. Excellent tail. Testicles in place, excellent coat. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 3 CK   äg. Erika Månsson 
 
Kustlejonets Birk-Af-Subbe SE25488/2020 f. 2020-03-19 
4 years big and strong male with excellent bone. Lionred with black tips. Strong 
masculine head. Medium brown eyes with a little open eye lids. Correct scissor bite, 
very open lips, strong neck. Excellent topline, excellent chest, correct legs with 
excellent angulation. Good movement with correct tail set. Testicles in place. Friendly 
temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 2 CK   äg. Kajsa Lindecrantz 
 
Lejonvinden’s Min Kille  SE33514/2022 f. 2022-04-27 
2 years harmonic medium size lionred male. Very good bone, strong masculine head, 
black mask, complete scissor bite, open lips. Excellent eyes and ears, excellent neck 
and topline for age. Excellent chest, excellent stand of legs with excellent angulations. 
Excellent movement, happy tail. Testicles in place, excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 1 CK BHKL 2 CERT CHAMPIONAT äg. Anna Grundberg 
 
Mathoaka’s Baron Of Lion Crest SE20589/2021 f. 2021-02-20 
3 years 4 months harmonic medium sized male, lion yellow with black tips. Excellent 
bone, strong head, black mask, complete scissor bite. Good eyes, wish a little more 
pigmentation in lips. Excellent ears, strong neck and topline. Very good chest, front 
could be more correct, good angulation in rear. Excellent movement and set of tail. 
Excellent coat and temperament, testicles in place. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Torunn Hagelberg 
 
Remröd’s Bosco  SE36958/2022 f. 2022-05-10 
2 years strong redbrown male, long coat and excellent bone. Masculine head which 
could have a bit stronger muzzle, dark mask, complete scissor bite. Excellent ears and 
eyes, strong neck, excellent topline, very good chest, slightly east and west front, good 
angulation of back legs, excellent movement with happy and a little curled tail. Testicles 



in place, excellent temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 4 CK   äg. Madelene Oltmans 

 
 
Remröd’s San Salvatore  SE36960/2022 f. 2022-05-10 
2 years medium sized strong lion yellow male. Very good bones. A little bit  mollozoid 
type. Very good eyes, black mask, complete scissor bite. Very good ears and strong 
neck, very good topline, excellent chest, a little soft in pasterns, very good angulation of 
back legs. He is passing in movement, instable in topline, high tail set. Testicles in 
place. Excellent temperament. 
Ökl Vg    äg. Benthe Rasmussen 
 
Championklass 
 
AT CH Chelion Ovidius Leo Amicus Amatus ÖHZB/LEO1497  f. 2019-01-07 
5,5 years medium sized strong redbrown male. Could have a little more bone. Elegant 
head, dark mask, complete scissor bite, excellent ears and eyes. Excellent neck and 
topline, excellent chest, correct front and back legs, good angulations, good movement, 
excellent tail set, excellent coat and temperament. Testicles in place, friendly 
temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 3   äg. Karin & Walter Hampl 
 
SE UCH SE VCH  
Gep’s Big Bear’s Billabong SE40630/2018 f. 2018-06-20 
5 years very harmonic strong lion yellow male. Very good bone, strong masculine head, 
dark mask, complete scissor bite, excellent eyes and ears, strong neck, excellent 
topline, excellent chest, excellent legs and angulations. Dancing movement with a lot of 
drive, excellent tail, excellent coat. Testicles in place. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 2 CK BHKL 3  äg. Tommy Norberg 
 
FI UCH NORD JV-19 SE UCH SE V-22 
Gep’s Big Bear’s Snowy Snowbear SE14120/2019 f. 2018-12-21 
5 years big and strong male lion yellow, excellent bones. Very strong masculine head, 
complete scissor bite, deep eyes, very good ears, excellent neck and topline, excellent 
chest, very correct legs with excellent angulation, excellent movement with lots of drive, 
excellent tail. Excellent coat, testicles in place. Typical friendly temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 1 CK BHKL 1 BIR  äg. Gina Ekström Persson 
 
 

 



 

 

SE UCH SE VCH  
Honey Hazelnut Grand Aiveko SE44961/2019 f. 2019-03-26 
5 years smaller but strong redbrown male with very good bones, elegant masculine 
head, complete scissor bite, excellent eyes, ears and mask. Strong neck, very good 
topline, nice chest, correct legs with excellent angulation, good movement a little 
instable in topline and very high tail set. Testicles in place. Excellent coat and 
temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 4   äg. Ingela Westphal 
 
Veteranklass 
 
DK JV-15 FDI FI UCH HTM I&II HTM II SE UCH VEUW-22 
Knatteberga’s Haloween Ghost SE55052/2014 f. 2014-11-02 
Almost 10 years redbrown harmonic male with very good bones. Nice head with not 
much grey. Clear eyes with lots of expression, scissor bite, good ears, still very good 
neck and topline for age, good chest, correct legs. He misses strength in back legs 
which also is seen in movement. Happy and playful temperament like a puppy. Testicles 
in place. Excellent coat. 
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 1   äg. Maria-Helen Andersson 
 

TIKAR 

Juniorklass  
 
Fiva’s Nikki Look Up At The Sky  SE25640/2023 f. 2023-02-28 
1 year old big and long elegant lion yellow female. Good bones, head still in 
development, excellent eyes, black mask, complete scissor bite, good ears, long neck. 
Acceptable upper line, chest according to age, correct legs with very good angulation. 
Very good movement, lots of drive, very good tail set, excellent coat and temperament. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 2   äg. Marie Johnsén 
 
Knockando’s Doc Newlook To Devon SE13674/2023 f. 2023-01-20 
17 months strong excellent developed yellow female with very good bones. Excellent 
feminine head, excellent ears, eyes and mask. Complete scissor bite, excellent neck, 
very good topline. Excellent chest with correct legs, with excellent angulation. Excellent 
movement, correct tail set, a little bit curled. Excellent coat and temperament. 
Junkl Ex Junkk 1 CK BTKL plac. R-CERT  äg. Denise Lindblom 



 
 

Kustlejonets Britta af Viken SE17823/2023 f. 2023-02-02 
16 months small but very harmonic lion yellow female. Good bones, very sweet head 
with excellent expression. Complete scissor bite, excellent neck and topline. Very good 
chest, excellent angulation and legs, especially in back. Sometimes very good 
movement with good tail set. Excellent coat and happy temperament. 
Junkl Ex Junkl 3   äg. Ellinor Karlsson 
 
Nufildas Pinkie Pie  SE34396/2023 f. 2023-05-29 
1 year very elegant and under development lion yellow female. Good bone, feminine 
head in development, complete scissor bite. Very good mask, eye and ear. Good neck, 
very good topline. Chest in development. A little bit straight in upper arm. Good back leg 
angulation, good movement, good tail, coat ok for age and time. Very good 
temperament. 
Junkl Vg Junkk 4   äg. Victoria Alm 
 
Skullsam’s Hermonie  SE49291/2023 f. 2023-09-11 
9 months small puppy like female, lion red coat. Good bone, young female head, good 
mask and eyes. Complete scissor bite, ears a bit and backwards. Good neck and 
topline for age. Chest in development, correct legs with good angulation, good 
movement and tail. Coat changing, good temperament but not so happy in the ring 
today. 
Junkl Vg    äg. Mikaela Björk 

 
Skullsam’s Humlan  SE49290/2023 f. 2023-09-11 
9 months small female lion red coat. Enough strong bones, still a puppy face, very good 
eyes, black mask, good ears, complete scissor bite, good neck. Topline a little bit weak, 
typical for age. Chest typical development for age, correct front. Need more angulation 
in knee. Good movement good tail set, still puppy coat, still a lot development to do. 
Junkl Vg    äg. Kathy Karlsson 
 
Unghundsklass 
 
Endless Edens Autumn Butterfly SE56221/2022 f. 2022-10-12 
20 months medium sized strong lion yellow female in excellent shape, very good bone, 
nice female head and excellent expression. Complete scissor bite, excellent mask, eyes 
and ears. Strong neck, excellent topline, excellent chest legs and angulation. Excellent 
movement with lots of drive. Excellent tail, coat and temperament. 
Ukl Ex Ukk 1 CK   äg. Anette Berntsson 



 

Öppen klass 
 
Aleomas Busan  SE17549/2022 f. 2022-02-22 
3 years big strong light yellow. Very good bones, very strong but feminine head. Medium 
brown eyes, black mask. A bit lost pigmentation inside lips. Excellent ears, very good 
neck, strong topline, excellent chest, very good front, excellent back legs, excellent 
movement but a little instable topline. Happy tail, excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Per Hall 
 
Angelically Baikal Breez  SE50088/2021 f. 2021-03-30 
3 years big strong redbrown female. Very good bones, feminine head, black mask, 
complete scissor bite, Eyes could be a bit darker. Correct ears, good neck and topline. 
Excellent chest, very good front, excellent back legs and angulation. Excellent 
movement, excellent tail set, excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Kristina Truedsson 
 
Birkabazze’s Jakita Warrior Heart SE12641/2022 f. 2022-01-02 
2 years very big and strong but still feminine yellow lion, excellent bone, strong but 
feminine head. Scissor bite complete. Excellent eyes, ears, and mask. Long and strong 
neck, excellent topline. Very good not fully developed chest. Excellent legs with 
excellent back leg angulation. Excellent movement with happy tail. Very good coat, 
excellent temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk    äg. Mariette Lilja 
 
Kustlejonets Ronja-Af-Subbe SE25489/2020 f. 2020-03-19 
4 years medium sized redbrown female. Very good bones, typical feminine head, scissor 
bite with missing M3 right. Eyes could be a little bit darker. Excellent mask, strong neck, 
excellent topline. Fully developed chest, correct legs, excellent angulation, good 
movement which could a little more power. Excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk oplac. CK   äg. Lillemor Johansson 
 
La Dolce Luna’s Golden Legacy Lady SE42058/2021 f. 2021-05-17 
3 years big elegant female. Very good bones, excellent head, dark mask, complete 
scissor bite, excellent eyes and ears. Long strong neck, excellent topline, very good 
chest. Could have a little more angulation in upper arm, would improve her standing. 
Back legs excellent angulated. Fluent movement, happy tail, excellent tail and 
temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 2 CK   äg. Mathilde von Holten 



 
 

Lejonkings Bustling Bubble SE14723/2022 f. 2022-02-04 
2 years old in excellent shape. Lion yellow female, very good bone, sweet feminine 
head, complete scissor bite, excellent mask & eyes. Ears could be better. Excellent 
neck & topline, excellent chest for age. Excellent legs & angulation, excellent movement 
& drive. Excellent tail, excellent coat & temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 1 CK BTKL 1 CERT BIM  äg. Sandra Johansson 
 
Lejonvinden’s Min Drömma SE33509/2022 f. 2022-04-27 
2 years medium sized strong female, lion yellow with good bones. Very strong head but 
still feminine. Complete scissor bite, very open lips, excellent  eyes and ears, strong 
neck, good topline, excellent chest, good legs with very good angulation. Very good 
movement with excellent tail. Excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Lillemor Johansson 
 
Mail Sonnenlowe Bohemia SE39273/2021 f. 2020-12-09 
3 years very nice harmonic good medium sized yellow lion female. Very good bone, 
excellent feminine head, very nice expression, complete scissor, excellent eyes and 
mask. A little deep ears, excellent neck and topline, very good chest, correct legs with 
excellent angulation. Fluent movement, excellent drive and tail. Excellent coat, very 
sweet temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 3 CK   äg. Stefan Andersson 
 
Mathoaka’s Countess Of Lion Crest SE20591/2021 f. 2021-02-20 
3 years big strong female with redbrown coat and very strong bones. Very nice feminine 
head, complete scissor ite, excellent eyes, mask and ears. Long strong neck, excellent 
topline, very good chest for her size. Correct front, excellent back legs, excellent 
movement with lots of drive. Good tail, excellent coat and temperament. 
Ökl Ex Ökk 4 CK   äg. Lars Ekman 
 
Skullsam’s Diva  SE65983/2021 f. 2021-10-20 
2 years smaller and a little bit square typed red female, elegant feminine head, 
complete scissor bite. Dark mask, excellent eyes, ears a little bit deep. Strong neck, very 
good topline, very good chest. Excellent front and back legs, excellent angulation. 
Fluent movement with very good drive. Topline a little weak, excellent coat and 
temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Mikaela Ryd 
 
 



 

Xtra Little magic Witch ginger Heaven SE14289/2020 f. 2019-06-07 
5 years very harmonic strong female lion yellow, very good bone, typical head, excellent 
expression, complete scissor bite, excellent eyes and ears, strong neck. Excellent 
topline, excellent chest, correct legs, very good angulation, excellent movement and 
tail. Excellent coat and sweet temperament. 
Ökl Ex    äg. Elisabet Andersson  
 
Championklass 
 
DK UCH FI UCH SE UCH 
Hello Kitty Zlota Elita  SE52975/2018 f. 2018-06-01 
6 years medium sized redbrown female, very good bones, strong feminine head, 
complete scissor bite, excellent mask, eyes and ears. Strong neck, correct topline. Wish 
a Little more body, very good chest, excellent legs with excellent angulation, excellent 
movement, correct tail that could be at little freer at standing. Nice temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk oplac. CK   äg. Maria-Helen Andersson 
 
DK UCH SE UCH 
La Dolce Luna’s Perfect Soul For Me SE43277/2019 f. 2019-06-16 
5 years old excellent breed type. Big and strong yellow lion, excellent bone, typical 
feminine head, complete scissor bite. Excellent mask, eyes and ears. Excellent neck 
and topline, excellent chest legs and angulation, excellent movement lots of drive. Very 
good tail, excellent coat and temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 2 CK BTKL 3  äg. Mathilde von Holten 
 
DK UCH SE UCH 
La Dolce Luna’s Playful Soul For Me SE43279/2019 f. 2019-06-16 
5 years old middle sized lion yellow female. Very good bone, excellent head with lots of 
expression, complete scissor bite, excellent mask, eyes and ears, strong neck, very 
good topline, excellent chest, excellent front. A little low hocked but excellent 
angulation. Excellent movement, very good tail, a little bit open elbows, excellent coat 
and temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 3 BTKL 4   äg. Marina Nielsen 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
DK UCH NO UCH NORD V-19 SE UCH SE V-23 
La Dolce Luna’s Unity Beloved For M SE40028/2018 f. 2018-05-24 
7 years big and strong female, redbrown with black tips and excellent bone, strong 
feminine head, complete scissor bite. Black mask with a little bit grey, excellent eyes 
and ears. Strong neck, excellent topline, fully developed chest, excellent legs and 
angulation, fluent movement with lots of drive and excellent tail, excellent coat and 
temperament. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 1 CK BTKL 2  äg. Mathilde von Holten 
 
SE UCH Shimani’s Perfect Carmen SE15626/2021 f. 2021-01-30 
3 years very harmonic strong medium sized female with excellent bone. Sweet feminine 
head, complete scissor bite, excellent mask, eyes and ears, strong neck, very good 
topline, excellent developed chest. Correct legs with excellent angulation, excellent 
movement, very good coat. 
Chkl Ex Chkk 4 CK   äg. Susanne & Jan-Åke Oscarsson 
 
Veteranklass 
 
SE UCH  
Gep’s Big Bear’s South Dakota SE22839/2016 f. 2016-03-12 
8 years very strong lion red female still in very good shape. Excellent bones, strong head, 
complete scissor bite, dark mask with a little grey. Beautiful eyes with still very good 
expression. Very good ears, still very good neck and topline. Excellent chest, legs and 
angulation. Powerful movement lots of drive. Excellent tail, coat and temperament. 
Wish her many more years. 
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 2 CK   äg. Per Hall 
 
DK UCH NO UCH SE UCH SE V-22 
La Dolce Luna’s Legacyselfieforme SE25471/2016 f. 2016-03-25 
8 years redbrown big and strong female in excellent condition, excellent bones. 
Beautiful head, complete scissor bite, excellent mask, eyes and ears. Excellent neck 
and topline, excellent chest, legs and angulation. Excellent movement for her age, 
excellent tail, excellent coat and temperament. 
Vetkl Ex Vetkk 1 CK Bästa veteran  äg. Elise von Holten 
 
Uppfödarklass 
La Dolce Luna’s kennel 
An excellent group of 4 females from 4 different combinations. All shows excellent 
breed type. Good bone, excellent movement and typical temperament. Excellent job 



from breeder. 
    äg. Elise & Mathilde von Holten 

 

 

  


